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Ins—Quo aro Ininzaina." •

• TEL sentence in the. case of fir Vat-.
zilictdasat is confinement in fort!" :War-

. rem`, Boston Harbor, during the continu-
ance of the war. The President's course
in reference to the sentence has not been
announced.

Iv is RAID to tell which theradicals bate
the worst just ntsv-'-.Sswase or SITMOVR.
From the frequent abuse of the former in
their speeches and\editorials, wa are is
dined to the-belief ti tit is not the lat-
ter.

Tana is no longer any' doubt of the
death of the rebel Gen. "Stonewall"
Iscusois. iiii funeral took plasce in Rich-
mond;• last week, with' unusual honors. It
is saidthat Gen. Thro.i. is to take com-
mand of his old corps, according to JACK-
-11024 dying request.

IN view of the hundredsof occurrences
which have. taken place within the past
two years, it is a question whetherthere is
any necessity of.the people's goingto the
expense and trouble' of holding elections.
in future. President Lixcout can consti-
tute each of the Northern States "Military
departments," appoint his caskoff Major
and 'Brigadier Genershi commanders of
them, and they will do all the administra-
tion and legialation•that is necessary.

Is rut speech of WINDILL PHILLIPS in
New York, last week, he offered the fol-
lowing prayer:

"God grant us tic, ninny reverses that the .
Government may learn its duty; God grant
us"! that the warmay never endtill it leaves
us on the solid granite of impartial justice
and liberty."

Which improperly' translated means; God
grant us that our 'brave soldiers in the
field may meet with defeat till FlUtitoNT,
,Biraza and licalrza are in command ;
God grant that war, bloOdshed and misery
shall continue for the white men and wo-
men of the North, till the slaves are all
set free.

Is not , this awful ; is it not hellish2
Yet the reports say that the atrocious
sentiment was "Cheered" by the large au-
dience of Republicans who heard' it

Tat EWE G`a:tte quoteswith approval a
paragraphfrom the N. Y. Times commene•
ing as follows :

"We can tell the imps orfaction who
areshrieking for the restoration of Id'eutt.-
Lax that their wind is wasted. The thing
eannpt and willlnot be done.'

The "imps of ',faction who aho shrieking
for the restoration of IiccLFLLAN" are the

-officers arid soldiers of tlie army who are
fighting for theitlnion, and their parents,
brothers, sons 'and ft ends, who aro no

' longer willing that the lives of their loved
ones shall be cleitroyed by the folly of a
Port, the stupidity of a BUINSIDEi or the
rashness of a IHooar.a. If there is any,
class of the people who have a better right
to "shriek" w4h such an object, we would
like the Ga:ettc' to tell us who they are.—
The 77mcs is no doubt right in sayitigi
though, that their "wir4 is wasted." We
have no hesitation in expressing th o con 7
viction that the 4dininlidrationand many
of its supporters woulk prefer to be bea-
ten and the Union torn ,into fragments,
through to blindness, of their friends,
rather than that the Country should be
"ivied by lifcCtsuktsi

TELEGBAYHIC FALSEHOODS.
The innumerable falsehoixls .by tele

graph which have deceiVed the people
• have set many of them to reflecting upon

the causes of that deception. It is well
known that the Administration ham a cen-
sor at Washington to revise the matter
sent over the wires from that city, and
possessingauthority tosuppress that which
be does not think prdper for publication.
All telegraphic , dispatches from the capi;
tal must pass through his hands, and as
meat of the bogus despatchesv(hich have
appeared in the newspapers have come
from that qunfier,, if is but just that the
people should look to the Administration
tor an explanation of its objects in per.
witting their cinulation. It will be 'rec-
ollected that thri authorities withheld for
some time the reports of Gen. Hootss's
retreat, keeping the public under, the im-
pression that be was meeting with grati-
fying enemas. i•OtheZ instances of decep-
tion have been so frequent,_and are so
fresh in tie minds of our citizens, that it
is unnecessary/' to repeat them. The re-
sult of this policy has been to cause a
general distrustof all telegraphic state-
ments, and :to discourage the popular,
heart. When the people get their minds
wrought up to a-strong pitch of gratifica-

• Lion, the disappointment. of a reverse, is
, felt with treble severity. ' The Adminis-

tration cannot pursuethis lineof proceed-
ing`vithout • much damage to its 'own
character and to the Natiozial cause. We
Timid in almost all of our lcading exchan-ges, :Republican as well -as Democratic,
iharP-criticimns upozi its action in this
respect. The Washington. correspondent
of the bidependent, for instance, says

" Some of the Northern cities seem to
have gone crazy within a day or two over
!a ridiculous story that Gen. Peck has to-,,Ikea &Chace:rd. The Philadelphia In-

; pita comes here this evening with the
ridiculous heading "The Stars and Stripes
Floating over "Iticlunand 1" It is' 4E44amiss 'the 'eseieies that some pretty high
ipanka have beat endscworop to oisvoic in the
gold market. Correspondents here endea-
'eared in vain yesterday. to telegraph to
their friends that there was not aword of
truth in the wild stories which seemed to
'obtain every credence in Philadelphia
'and New York, but the govenw!ext caw
acauld notpermit the denial! 27tie u certainly:goy engage. It cannot be possible that the
grovernment wishes to befool the peoplewith stories of victories which never oo-cur. The government will not allow nor-

; respondents to contradictwell-known andadmitted falsehoods, when these false-hoods announce a victory

Gas.,Citturr is reported, to be meeting
wish enconraning sacceia in his efforts to
-capture Vicksburg. He has. recently de,-

, fested the rebels in the vicinity. of Jack-
sen, the capital of Idississippiotud cap.
sued the place, burning, it' is said, the
WI House. The possession -of this
point, it was alleged, would give him the
"-key to Vicksburg," but latest reports
announce that he had evacuated Jackson.
We do not believe the rebels will !wren-der up important a position as Vicksburgvyitho'ut adesperate resistance.

',MOW IT MINA NOW."
In view of the character and numbers

of the two armies engaged in the recent
on the Rappabennook„ we estillitt-

ted a short time ainie that the Union
losses could. net haverbeen less than 25,-
000 men. Our Judgment has been con-
firmed by all * authentic facts which
have since mmito light. It if admitted
officially.that-7,000 Union prisoners haveBeen rekased frotii Richmond, and the
following from the Washington corres-
pondence of the Conunercial Advertiser, one
of Mr. Lutcottes New York organs, tells
of ,thekilled and wounded :

'

•
" The oldeit and most . experienced

news-mongers are just now completely at
fault, and are unable to pick the golden
threads of truth from the tangled web of
military gossip. Certain it is, that the
Army of the Potomac has lost a large
number of 'prisoners and missing.'—that
its dead and wounded exceed 23,000
that it left on the southern bank of the
Rappahannock 24 pieces of artillery,with
a large quantity of arms and -ammuni-
tion, and that a majority of its general
officers desire a new ootamigider:

This would foot up the total loss as not
less than 30,000, a very different result
from the "10,000" report of Gen. Hookas,
but not the less likely-on that account to
be title.

Ones of the semi•official reasons given
out for llooesa's retreat, wai the rain
storm.which caused the Rappahannock to
.rise. On thispoint Mr.L. A. lifisnalcps,
the HerOPs special correspondent at the
head-quarters of the fifth corps, gives in
Saturday's-paper the following evidence :

"One of the reasons alleged for our
coming back is that the river wasre=rising in our rear. The rain combo
on Tuesday ciftenuxus, and I.am informed
authoritatively that the order forAbe wa-
gon trains to cross back was given on
Monday, and that the pioneeiund pontoon
corps were ordered at the same time to
prepare for the corning back of the army.
As much, if not more, in sorrow than an-.
ger do one soldiers speakof the failure of
Gen. Hooker." •

• 'To these statements we may add the
folloWing extracts from an editorial in the
New York Tribune, reviewing the " situ-
talon :"

"Gen.Stoneman's cavalry performances
have been very extensively received as a
complete success, and it seems right,
therefore; to say that they have been ex-
aggerated. Some mischief was done on
the Virginia Central Railroad—a matter
of litt,le or no consequence to the Success
of the movement with which the cavalry
was expected to co-operate--butthe Rich-
mond and Fredericksburg Railroad was so
little injured that The trains Iterriot
stopped for twenty-fiiur hours. *._ *

" It is idle to deny that the campaign
of.Gen: Hooker, which beganNto auspi-
ciously, came to a premature and ,ineffec-
teal end. * * Gen.Rookeetkariny still
however, largely outnumbers the rebel
forces, and, since it is undeniably in geed,
spirits and condition, lot us hope that its
'next movement will close the long cats•
lope of its reverses by a decisivevictory."

The defeat of Gen. Hoorzi's army is
attributed by most of the AdMinistration
papers to the -conduct of Gen. Scnosz's
division,i which, it will be remembered,.
broke midfled in &Order before the im-
petuous charge of • Jecrsoe'sforces. Com-
menting on this statement, the New York
Express ventures to say

• "The.difficulty was not with the men,
with the soldiers—but with the comman-
der of therdivision.' Schurz never was a
soldier—never knew how to handle a
musket, or even to command a company.
President Lincoln niadea foreign minis-
ter of him at first find pity he did not
stay), and then made a Major-General of
him, only because hewas a political mom-
ter--a mere stump orator for him among
the Germans of the West. Nearly all, the
Germans of intelligence remonstrated
against, his appointment, and denounced
it as wrong and unfit. In jiistice to these
very Germans complained‘of; it is a duty
to add, these very soldiers fought exceed-
ingly well at Cedar Mentain, under Fre-
mont, and afterwards' With Sigel, when
under Pope." '

LOYAL LEAGUEB.O9 WOMEN.
The Gazette advocates the formation of

Loyal Leagues, by the Ladies,. Exactly
what kind of Leagues it wants, its editor
does not say, but it certainly cannot ex-
pect them to furnish sdpplies to our sol-
diers, for we hadsupposed that ourLadies'
Aid Society, composed of women holding
all political views, was performing its duty
in that respect with great- efficiency and
patriotism. 'We can only presume that it
refers to the kind established in the New
England States, which seem mainly in-
tended for business' and social proscrip-
tion, and if so, we call its.attention tolhe
way in which they hive operated else-
where. The Hartford Times gives the fol-
lowing as a sample of many similar inci-
dents that are happening in that vicinity:

"A is y called at a store and made a
porch of certain articles, which the
storekeeper was proceeding to do up,
when she stopped him, with the question :

"Hold—one word: How did you vote ?

who did you vote for?" The storekeep-
er, somewhat taken aback, replied : "Pergovernor Seymour." • "Then," said his
customer, "I cannot trade with you."—
"Very -well," replied the. shopman, ."I
don't ask it of you, if you make it a
condition that I must first surrender my
conscience and .my right of judgment
as a freeman, to conform to the dictation
of others. Your trade at my store, Mrs.

.---. Niaounta perhaps to $2O in the
course:or a year. My trade with your ha-
band amounts to$1,200a year. The Loyal
Leagaeress had no more tosay.

"A still better incident recently hap-
. - -ed not a thousand miles from New
: yen: A gentian= went home to
dinner, and wasrallied by:his good wife
as having the "blues," "being Ina brown
study," &c., until he at Aid admitted
that he was out of humor and "dis-
turbed at something which had occurred
down town." The wife's curiosity and
sympathy were aroused, and she drewfrom
him the fact that one of hii best custom-era and business friends had sent to the
store for the' amount of his bill, and re-
questing-theaccount to be closed. "What
is the cause of it, is, morethan lien tell,"
said the husband: "It will lose me a
very profitable customer—but I shall call
and see him on my way from 'dinner." It
was now the wife's turn, and she inform-
ed the husband that-it was probably her

I fault, having, as a memberof the Ladies'
League, advised• her friends not_ to patro-
nise the gentleman aforesaid I It is un-
necessary to add, her labors in the League
were brought -to; a sudden close, and a
wise determjnation, made not to meddle
with her husband's business' hereafter!'
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_ .ouowing -.ter wits written by

Gov. Barmoun to the meeting held at Al-
blurb on Monday. for the purpose of- Pro-
testh3g against the manner ofVAAZAND/O•
n.sn's arrest mid trill. The .GovernorshowS grit, and talks his mind • rery
plainly :

"I cannot attend the meeting at theCapita - this prink'', but I wish to statemy,opinion inreprA b the anal ofVal-landigham. It is an act which has broughtdishonor upon our country. It is full ofdanger to our, persona and homes; It

bears upe . Is front consdious iluiatimi of
law anal" - . ; i"Acting Woo v*. acil of .1444a-

an
librzaars, eh& • . '. - .I.hti li of d*y,
in the (lesion's . . • , :men to
fated the Atones of an . - ,'.-

- cidien,
and furtively bore him stirs t#, a military
trial. 0 Inducted withou 'di • - ' feguaide
Itnowu in Or proceedi gs of ou (it ii.l
tribunals. 1 111 " The transaction inyolvedi a seri 4'
offenses against our most mond rights-
Itinterfered I,tvith foreabse ofispesah. It
violated our right to b• ae4ure in our
bonus iffsiniVullteseonidge searches and
seizures, and tt prononsentatoswith-
ota tria/s, says one which war a monkery—which insulted as w as **paged. The,
perpetrators now seek Ito unpins
disregardmntor OSICSO 11*M 411/4=lift;
adof an invalid order._ put forth
In utter conten:t: tr :fiafain:Ccivilliberty. If this p g I approved
by the govern t, jam'
the people, it it not merely aitaptowel;
revolution—pit is revolution.; It will not
only load to military despotutut—it 'stab.
lishes military ctespotiten. In this respect
it must be accepted, di in this Teepee% re-
jeottd.l )• { . -

If ,it is upheld, oar liberties are over-
thrown.. The szfi:lr our persons and
property will h depend upon the
arbitrary will *tench; military leader* as
may be placed over Us, while our coonsti-
tuttonal guarantees Will be Broken down.
Even now the Governors and Cotuteof
some of the Wastai State. ' have mu*into--insignificsince before ;the
powers claimed and exorcised by(=aryc
men who have been. sent bite their bor.
dere. 1 1

"It is afearful uoling to hareem the
dangers which over/ - us. by

_
. -

NW td r-neatening the law; ju-: and State
authorities with contempt.

_
people of

this country now whit the deepest$lllanxiety, the deolakMof thiMiliton
upon these acts. Raring given it,a gene-
row support in thi eondukt of the war,
we pause to see whit kind ofgovernment
it is for which we are asked; .to Pour out
our blood and our truism* •

" The action of *ads:link:anti= will
determine in the mindsofMomthan one;
hall of the pm* of thi loyal States,
whether this war is waged to put down
rebellion at the Sotith or destroy free in-
stitutions at the North.

"We look for itsdeeisks!with most sol-
mon soliothidi_ ..

1. I ROSATI° SEYMOUR."
haehAsyiworioN,

apt the Meurer.
' IWO*

• •A„ ~

• ' • ofthe aboli-
• ..11.47 , TAlieLion • bialktwo

that • mad w ich is
nos;;-*: •

• • " has salami cationand.kr onner histaspthat renders it justly
odious to -Ainarioans, and as it is now
interpretedwill notretrieve its past igno-
minious reputation by its present associa-

_ glom The an daleIroftl in .the Arneri-
• • toosbidarYdstsbooplikely introduced
by noble party of"progress" that has
shed ahrbtisn benignity and advanced
civilisit • • over our land during the last
twoyears. It has come to us in such
goodlY =Wan/ as civil war, annihilation
of specie currency, official oorruption, ar-
bitrary arrests by 'military subordinates,
censorship and suppression of,the. press,
and a aftelo of sure• curiosities In the
shape of iAceu of constitutional law,
too long for-muneretion. We are of the
opinion Oat this is not the company in
which tee lada word suitable to express
duration to ourconntry. After long and
laborious emirchlwe have discovered hid-
den away in the pages of history, end
Cuing the rabbi& -ef-Declarstions of In-
dOpendenoe,and discardixiConstitutions.
a word very old In the Ainerican diction-
ary, that seems upon careful examination
to hair* generally maintained a fair stand-
ing _in the dory of. great events and
noble Ohara tots, and to have escaped the
contamination of associationwith the com-
panions " loyalty." This singular old
relic is Patriotism.

At a regular anntrerseri meetingofthe
American Anti-Slivery Society, held in
New York one evening but week, Mr.
Twos, a leadingiAbolitionist, not only
advocated the superiorityof the Ethiopian,
but suggested asialgamaHon in order to
improve the preseht race Of Americans.—
We learn that_ ha spoke of the relative
'Position of the African rade as higher than
that of'several oilier races, and thus en-
tered into an elabhrate argument in favor
of amalgamationas the great,future ofour
country and race—its highest perfection
coming- where tliis amalgamation is most
complete. He ceutinued
• "Great nations get the fibre of their
strength out ofmixed blood. It is a stop-
pagoof the world's growth to prevent a
union of races. The history ofthe world's
progress, the history of the civilization of
all empires, is written in one comprehen-
sive word. which many men are afraid to
speak and many others afraid tohear, and
that word is—Awlalgem We have
need ofthe negretoirth-•=need of him for
his imitating facdties. Othellowill never
he. fitly represented until you permit a
negro to go upon the boards: to. present
that character. 3We hare nefid of thenegro for his missiarl faculties. • The ne-
gro is asuperiori man—in some respects
he is the greatest of men."

The difference between these words
appears to be great. The one seems to
have been unfortunate in attendants,
and comes down to us loaded with crimes
against human liberty, and cursed by
having been\used by the mouths of ty-
ranny and mmilation Mace time began.
The other is hallowed by the sufferings;
tears, and blood oftkume whose memories

= cbrighter as yearrolkon, and whose
are crowned with those undying

honors that Mankind. beefs upon the
good and the peat.

We read or such smear a. tus and
Cato, Konsinako and;ffnesuth, SLmrien.
Elaribsidi and 'Bolivar. Washington,and
Jefferson ; these were not " loyal" nnau ;

they were patriotic. We remember 4,11
statesmen who hare calmed dissensions,
andstayed the horrors of Civil war by
their wisdom and justice, who by their
firmness have preserved constitutional
law from destruction, at the ant of im-
prisonment and death. History speaks
of such men as patriots,—never as "Joy-
albite."

WEND/LILL PIifLLIPMI.
The Albany gounta/ declares the pars-

graphs.from WIANDELL *IIILLIPS'S recent
speech, which We have quoted, to be "in-
flimotis in sentiment and purpose," and
says we "hold *cur author to be a mil-
chief-making babbler,trtto cares less for
the Union than for an applauding audi-
ence, and-who is doing more to aids As
North than any :OpprAecid on at Omtineng."
No doubt he isi but why, says the Buffalo
Cburier, does 'the Administration allow
him to ventikde.his abase of the "powers
that be" and of the "war policy" deter.
mined upon by the constitutional author.
hies, unless It wisheis "to divide the
North ?" Woideny the legal right of anyofficemilitary oce to arresi.bim for exercis-
ing the freem.io's privilege of free speech;
we do not tlesiim to seehim made the vic-
tim of arbitrary power; but we should like
to know whether there is one military
edictfor thos who !shin to preserve the
government, land another for those who
have prescheAi disunion formore than two
score yours? Vat,LiNDICOUN to be ex-

awl •Wxliust,L PIULLIPS, to be wel-
comed to tlioiWhiteRouse. .

.Tire'English Barons who extorted the
Magna charter from King John, conferred
listing benefits 'upon their country, but
they were not " loyal." The opposition
of the founders of the Republic to the
tyranny and usurpation' of George the
Third; has made their names honored by
their posterity and' by the world ; they
werepatriotic, but have never, we believe,
been called "loyal."

We may possibly find, by referring to
our own times, some equally striking dif-
ferences between "loyalty' and patriot-
ism. The holiest cause is sometimes made
odious by the means used to advance it,
and it is not' altogether impossible that
even ,the sacred and patriotic devotion to
the union of the States, may be cursed
by dangerous encroachments of those
" loyal" persons, who pretend to desire to
preserve it. According to the general de-
finition, '.,loyalty" means fidelity to one's
prince or sovereign. According to aboli-
tionism, it is an undefined, indefinite,
misty thing, generally said to consist,
is an "unconditional support of the ad-
ministration." So if Mr. -Lincoln, or ra-
ther-the cabal that rules him, should de-
clare thata war with England would .best
ensure the success of the federal arms
against the rebellion, or that any one
voting an abolition ticket, or publishing
an abolitibn newspaper, shouldbe sent to
Fort Lafayette,or any other absurd, dan-
gerous ad utiorestitutiorml measure, the
people would be hound to obey Mr.. Lin-
coln's proclamation commanding them
thereto, or else ba dubbed," disloyal."

Patriotism is generally defined to be
the love of ode's country, and a desire to
establish and maintain those things that

,send to promote its welfare and that
its people, and it, has acquired no new sig-
nification in all the . revolutions of the
world. Occasionally theword has been
pilfered for baseuses, andcrimes commit-
ted under its tamed name, but these at-
tempts :have rarely been successful, and
history has gamaUy discovered the jewel
among the glittering counterfeits. Ner is
out own age of superhuman " promos"
free from this attempted robbery of the
mantle ofPatriotism to conceal the Ikea.
ton forms of partisanship, corruption. and
ambition. ;evilly claims to be patriotic,
if that only is patriotic that tends to the
good of the country and its cithons.

Loyalty" has, either mat lamentably
missed its aim, or infamouslydeceived the
people. " Loyalty," as defined by the rul-
iug powers, has cost the country at, last
one hundred thousand lives, and loaded
the' people and their posterity with an
eternal debt, while itsi pious professors
have filled their pockets with paper mon-
mzeijorgrOwn fat on. corruption, and still

for more. Patriotism does not
discover the good in this either present or
to come, end desires a trial of some other

r. "Loyaltecsays that-)Sr. Lincoln
and his cabinet are\the "government."
Patriotism sees in tido heresy the down-
fall of liberty, and a march backward of
cesturies, as maintains that the p.resee;rationoffreepolitical. instini*ceN:l;ittsistrilthe ;first-duty of Americana,' aid to *chili,.
red only by an adherence to that -

went teemed to pooled, them,
" Loyalty" holds negro freedom to

the main object of this war, makes it par,
amount to the .freedom of white num,
and is Vines to let the Union and the
welfare of the eount=l, On that for
their preservation. ism relies on
the perpetuation offreedom to white Men
first, and afterwards to the negro, andrisks the-salvation of our eountry to thedoubtful wooerof no such Utopian Ideas.
"Loyalty' would maintain its se
by the some of private citizens in tb
own houses, by military authorities,' and
the Imprisonment of them beyond the
leech of civil proeess. Patriotisni ds-
aonnees snob violations of she immemo-
rial *Mao( pomp. as unjust and &a-
vow Loisity"

pomp.. as

andforbearia. 4:l4Loyalty"can see no truth In any op b ut such
as it wisdom It is acardinal mark of
pstekittma to believe that, even an aboli-tionist, may be irresponsible for his lunacy,
and mitoses in his professed devotion to
his country. '

1,Loyalty" has taken possession of thepapit, and defines the orthodoxy of
loyal° Christianity to be: Ist. That no

alavelsoldee can be a Christian: 2d. No
rebel ma be aChristian, and that the ro•
Lighsus bate of Jeff. Davis area instigated
by a Mingled- sanity of previsions and
hyp.oerisy. 3d. The " loyaP church is es-
yerstall,y ordained to pronounce upon what

" loyalty," and what is Christianity.
4th. No one who is not " loyal" can 'ever
reach -the kingdom of;Heaven, sth. Misr
war is a cause visited upon the4soPle of
the free BMW by, the Almighty, for hay.
ing' for so long permitted.the -Southern
people to owls slaves. 6th. ThatWar pro-
motes religion and morality. and the gen-
eral welfare or the country, and In the
words of Beecher, "develops the man.
hood of our youth." 7th. That as the
peeple of the Southern motion of tut
Union have been for so lone grovelling in
heathenish via and in-4 .it,, it, is sbis.l
duty of the Christian church to woosiote
a heathy moral returns among Ahem, end
extend to them the gospel, with
oommenteries, on the --point of the ba
ono, to exhort them mildly in tbikgeetiey-
roar of cannon, and whasw. meet pos.
ceps@ itstheirears wish the leaden tongues
of musket balls.

If this- be "loyally," away' with it' to
.those dens of barbarous darkness from
whence it came! Give us rather that

um. storm. •

The New York Netute says : "Gen.
Fwrz 81051. tetureed to •this city yester-
day, after an;ineffectual visit to Washing-
ton, which was made in the hoiki to serve
the Republiiiagain in diefield. We sup-
Po" ifwill heidly be ,doubted that 04112.
Sian has scats, military talent sad caper.
isms which might be made available
against the ;enemy. 'Yet he basin vain
offered and'asked to be assigned to say
duty, provided be might be thought com-
petent, even if it were no More than that
of an aid on 'the staffof the Genersicans-
minding the Army ofthe Potomac. How
long will the military authorities atWash-
ington continue, to think they can afraid
to .dispense With the serviemof loyal. earn-
eat, devoted capable men, who are will-
ing tobeput anywhere they canbeinefid
When they, have ceased to cherish and
act on suck opinions, this war will be
oonsiderabli nearer ; its end than it is
now:, ' • i

%man n.'nor = mAr
We presume that moltviolent Abe-

litionist in the country will,ware* deny
the attachment of John IL Botts for the
Unioni He has given evidence of his
loyalty bi suffering incarcenglon in e
rebel hostile, because; of his Union senti-
ments. After months of imprisonment
he was at length relensed. A letter from
the army to the NeW!York 7flnar contains
the fcdlowing paragraph

"A few (lays ‘nlxli of slaves be-
longing to o.ohn Botts came within
out lines, at Union M. Bottsirre-quested the coninnuid the post to re-
turn themIto him,as he wasa lord non .
The ceninnuelerhosisdilitoOteisissplud
toGen. ileintselsnantoknew what course
to pursue Col. Lathrop, of the General's
stn4 replied that they were free the •mo-
ment they!entered our lines, sad could
not be remanded to ilavery." ,

$l4
Wi non tie 'tenoning in the Tnlterur of

Fridayataat : , -

1
' "The Roy. T. G. I Wall, of 11. C., and

Horace.(hseasr will Putrate and enforce
She clainui of Loyalty this evening at

13t3ea 1m:her Building (Owner of Morton St.)
ta free!!

Lyn% this one of "If. Glejokest
-
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ME

noble,---
-

nisentintest of untram-
milled* the ties of (defiled by
the in:Vitrifies of in ._ _ 4,•fittatloisna
slid 'hi y.• that looks leo the welfitrerof
ode tv -country, Nort end South, thatatrpleura aver the ilfl- • of our native
land weep. for who We water-,
ed with their blood th ' fair -,ftlds and
noble forests of our moron beril lsge•
Away trith that narro and grovelling
spirit that sees in the ca of Union no-
Oting but the triumph r defeat of party
or of aectios—the awe !a emalietion
over apranquished le—the fanatic's
'sneer, tribe b to' unholy prayer of
thanki4 Let thesetitioni of the truly pstri-,
oticascend to Heaven for a return of those'',
gloriods deys when the bright sun looked
down ;on one continued empire, vast,.
united; prosperous, •• d free, and oa a
peopleOeciare Hi their hoe and liberties,'
whoareathed the a ord only againit a'tsh
foreign enemy. were . tolerant ; Moly of
those 'hinge that tb • tened thekliber••

' ties, ehthtruastie only . the cause nf free
dom, imniovebly firm , , ly la. their devol
Lion t o their ins.itutio .

...

.. , • I
mots BOY •,, t. 4- .

,JohnOrcutt Carpatiter,AgesellickY,
conviiiited of treason, hoeubeeirtmdoned
by the President. .',,'.k."..

One hundred an altetif7PrisOn•ens aiiWaskington, it haldr‘ate ready tok e.take he oath of; Idle r

.a application a writ °flutists.
core in Me of the on.-X. L, Yellen?

:i3glinni has been ref •'f ~,.

—4,A Weehingtou letter `ryes , the
nahrship over teleraphie Aimee in-

stea of beingrelaxed hbs, of ,-bo-come more stringentr '• • ,- , I
-4The official *saws in ifisoonain for

Chief Justice,- givesDixon, Republican
candidate, 2,801 orittover eift.hrenL,_Deetkeerel,

-4Exclusaged p
• aersarom Richmond

sayfthat new and teneire earthworks
have been made en

, tare ke betweenRichmond and F ,
÷ no Hon. W' Whl solicitor

of 'he War Di k oo eta the
report from the N. . 71Insk that the POO
dohs° in -the ption is to to st,

I wade. , '
'4- A meeting totit the conirst . cop-

1 • nation and ten O Mr. -Valais-
• was heldat bang oa Saturday.CoZ;very strong es were,made,

tie .5.....
and reWutions were adopted denouncing
*arrestor anunwarrantable assumption
oi military power. 1lOss. Burrair.A movemeneis on foot,
which is strongltgrapported by influential
Republicans both 11 and out of the CAL-
*, for the appoin eat of Gen. Ben.&tiler to .the d of the Depart;
agent of the West, roan Which Gen. Cuitis
litre just been re ved.
5The rebels e been inkking new

a*d extensive-earthworks along the ridge
ofhills in the Noland to the left of,Fred-ericksburg. There is a repoit thit, i!illafrailable soldi rs now on detached service
n-Ur Washing o ; Baltimore, and along,the railroad , be sent to Hooker's
army forthwith.

TIM ENROL= SCR Tel DRAM—The
Provost-Marshals ppointed under the Na-
tional Enrollment act have received their
instructions, an have been directed to
proceed with draft forthwith. It isIli:supposed, howev r, that it will take from
fifty to sixty day to complete it, and it is
doubtful whethe , any draft can be Made
before the middle of July. Volunteers
may, however, called for ,before that
time. -

The police re ferreting out treason
in the schls of New Orleans; many of
the public hoc have been deserted in
consequen of the siugin4 ofUnion songs,

ce
etc., by ch Idrent of loyal inhabitants, and
the rebels ere ee.ucating their offirpring—-
so much as paves for whin private ,
academies these are nests oMmsont the
children heingteughtto hate andrevilethe
Union. 'Fbxee r four principals of suchaimschools hove b heavily, fined—all of
them are wo ", that sex Ruisistiting the
most utterly deillish tailors jo be' found
in the south. Tribune.

A letter r1; 11om Waskingteer; N. C.,
tells the :story of a brave negro whO lost
his life during he siege: '!A. fiat full of
soldiers, with few negroes,- attempted
to land at man's Point, but were
repulsed by a lile fire of rebel ballets
—all tutublin into the boat and lying
flat to escape beingshot. Meanwhile the
boat -stuck fait on the shoes, when this
noble African taid : "Somebody's got to
die to get us out of die, and it may as,
well be me !" , Hethen deliberately got
out andpusbed the, boat offend fell into
it, pierced -bk' five bullets. Pr. Ware
afterward amputated a leg and resented a
part of one bone in, the ernkibut the man
of course died.P C ,

cross TitaISSISSIMs—Nsw Orleans
papers give me particulars of Gee;LiGrant's opera andthecity war alive
with exults. over the tura ofGrand
Gulf, PortOi n, and y the ar-
rival of Col. ti ' 's cavalry all safe at
Baton Ron Col. Griersen himself was
in New Or k the hero of the hour.—
His forces, th 6th and 7th 111.. cavaby.leftLa Gran Teem., on thel7th ofApra,
and reach Raton Rouge on the fad of
May. Their • 'cause gave them a
route of abon miles—in one instance
they rode 80 miles in 28 hours. Theyre /rtswept ab of about20miles through
the entire Sate of Mississippi clean of
everything o most value to the rebels ;
broke kids* tore uprailroads, destroyed
immense vanillas* of army provisions;
ruined es, cars, depots and towns,.
spoiled phs, and so utterly bewild-
ered the that before any efficient
resistance could be made they were safe
within (lea: Busies lines. In all their 16
4sys' ride they had but one night's rest.
\-- V 4

CUIMILD.LIst\r. N. . Um UM bet, by ion.Sonar
As•_m Nev. Wll. RAZZ. a ltdiabsee.t• KW SARAHIt. .et Tel sae isesitty iltaisaary Tessler
la Cseslmalsq\Totes. • •

la min& city,JAW C. MITCALP.( 4heijataa~WInhuA.Wroii.ssosavassitirs amen.;treeilm
Illha Pis itrthilite llisj.

0. toe to task ego Wit A,v*efDI,.P. sr taw canape so TSUIIsae TThiakair
maths ban bernsebaseapaseretTeseehaedRh Nisei% seseates., etlo Velealt. •

, ASInsevale.Comaallaway, eathe Mk hut, Sm.wroux, loft it. ap liethaesS. WS ii NCOsae Ilimitila.
N ' ,

=rat ororrussenis raw iroix
lee SO bale Massa rile atISTADOcaaTX PISZSCZTATITTIAILIff eal1.41..elate a steam Um mme apet smug ,bit=11EINVALIAD noassose ess4tasir 114111210atm Ilepr=l.sed male thee CM .plass at all Iafter TheDye mem imbedla lea aiaalis.

Ileselmooe4 2.- CIUSTADCIO, 'IAshylima%Cs,Test.lelriffm,tatbri ii i an RiftDamn 1. MI fgt 104 eas. esessalag le ,she. i ,
_

- • posS-ta.

,T's Bite tin,
Is al hhiDye' salt holiesIhsstead sott.Salk ihh WC Peak and rest vitigity to theHeir.

Mee .all it sal gs p.m** soest ,Aita...7:
______

DR. . , • vimersios getsi Lauin ....Pledbetnee iktreeleeeitr isii,teMO et seratelhe, et
sigate. sata„ dipping a aI=es. ewethreeceall tit ow *ie. ,it le traeraelettelopeeelWitherthee fretbetEgelt eibted titthe malts.Thome& eiseisale Alettlir a the eall.- autWM) t'. Imdrele the wen:ay= hike We beimeallieee. .t..neer H. ...esevigor. Uhlea* 117all tifitutlitreeass Week matW Stater. Win are 7 tram hi,=SWAN Itattalli Slit Est tats la-pee . Me inirfiliklit. ..ge t
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A DMIND3T4ATpli'fik NOTIOt -

',beam Wien Irstipuitel7 'to the •wide etXimejltsikiscp, tate cd ilili= jrinfrpera Mehivillbsea graappd se the ellpmethe
a themi& tot* arerometed a liiiialsiapay.
meet, mid thee.birds(ebbs, es *dad the
settle of the NMI deem* IVA errricki 10,

the eine
Tidiest&kr te• 0141Ut Itssester

igrtHitre 1 ' Polk

R:SEEVED FRUIT,
P&smiled hill:Jidda% arkImr0435. BUNS

flue%
IMOD&

SPRING TRADE!

DRYiGOODS!
LUT II HAMM & CHEAPEST !

JOHN BEEBE .;\

Has Just Received; a Lugo Assortment of

DRESS GOODS-1.
GLOVES dz• HOSIERY !

ALSO A L4RORSTOCK OF

CLOTHS&CASSIMERES,.
BROWN AND BLEACHEE.)_ -

SHENIINGS & EIHIRTINGS,
STRIPED SHIRTINGS,

COTTONADES, &C, &C

Now is the time to find GOOD STYLES,
and get GOOD BARGAINS at

' JOHN 'b.-BEEBE'S.•

my23-6w

AGOOD ASSORTMENT
Of Wall Paper and Window Bbadis at

al 4, • JOHN C. BMW'S

A LARGE STOCK
Of Swim Boon for 'sale Di th• dm or

br tarri-INr. JOHN O. BELS. ,

NSW
BOOT AND SHOE

4166 STORE I 7Ail.
The Sabeertber hese leave to Worm the salaam of Brie

aad vtdatty,that he bar opened a ago

BOOT AIIEP SHOE STORE,
L &Noe'. Bleak, Ina& Shut, Pacing tie Part,
Illasre.he auk present oat of th 4 vary bed aelactioas

ad
BOOTS, " •

SH)ES
&LITERS, &C.,

At the Lowest Cieh Prices !

lad boreby 'Mel littalliki to the waste of the people
te watta ilwre ad their patrosay.
ElinpeenpUy awl Neatly dam. -

MI 8. R. Lewis.

TVEISOLUTION.Notts. Is hereby Elven that the partaeraldp
=tem Mangan L. Rost, J. Follansbee and
D. S.Clark. deinhamar nadirs tie Lyme and style of
Erie Clubs& OU Compsay, vas dlasolsed oa the 7th toot ;

by =teal meant.
Ilse hooks sad aeeonsts in the heads ofD. S. Clark,

al their former place 'of bealasurp, for es ttlearent.
L P.MT,
JOSUVA TOLLANStag,

sop2S4v. D. S. CLAM[.

66AUENTS ! AGENTS! AGENTS!"
••A MPIUJULATINN•.Y •

A•GOOD CHAIOE TO lA= "CONEY.
`(Pe are now prepared to tarnish oar New and Up-

/quitted ,
NATIONAL' PRIZE PACKET,

Witteh contains I greater variety of usefuland entertain-
ingarticles than any ever before Issued. It contalus,

6 ts CommercialNola, '
6Et tsPatriotte Hots, newandelegao t

6Psdrion choice Devigue,
6 puirg
1 Blotting Pa4, , •
1 rho Steal Poo,
1 Accommodation Pau Holder,
1 Fins black Lead Vomit,
1 Padua. Almanac foillita,
'Splendid Penman= ofAe MSeat of Pier,,VI Comic Illastratlons of a ar,

SS Portraits ofour lead oilers's.
A complete ChronologicalRecord of &wilte flattlez au]

fildratishes tram the conuswacemerat of the Rebellion up
to the presort thus. Also,_A SPLYNDiD A WeLR Y
SIT?, which alone is worth trona 40 cents to $.7.0. Gifts
eneteist amenthan lee variation of Jewelry for both

and thattlensues wean, ay Netter quality of
Stationery, Later Union Deserts and more valuable Gifts
thaneay_other Envelope pat up.

deElrWOwink it distinctly understood that we will not
i,nos patup each trash as Li sad HAS BRYN sold

In this manner. TheStationery shall to of good quality
and the Package warranted to gun astis6cUon.
Or Send for' oar new Circulars. with Wholesale

Prima. ke., . Addreis, MATSON k CO.,
• = Superior Street, Cleveland, 0.

suara-Sm•Boi 111118

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
Pratt &CO . • la the Court of Common

so • }Pleasat Sae Comity-, Pea-,
Thomas B. 1/Inceot. Meat Swots, No. 28,aV o:Tairlton T:aricurgvapoutd,=roe ;tit!

tied salt, will attend to gelli delorkgappointesen:aa
Iseaday, JaneV, 18.11.st 2 eatoortp. m, at bla oak' In
the city ofVie, at which three and plaiqali oreons in-
invatad an hereby notified to attend.

m,23-sw. . 8.8. SPENCER, Auditor.

DR. FRED. DELLENBAUGH,
- ran OLD

0111111AL GERMAN PKTBICILN,
OF BWIT4LO,I N. Y.,

Who established the first Bitable Predict to said city
sent this thirty yearsago, sadhas devoted two.thirds
ofhis this to ChronicDiatoms sad GeneralDebility, will
be iti arews's Rotel. Ida. on the Sd sad 4th of Jane
west, wherehe can be'oolunalted on all forms ofLister—-
lagDtassess. ' '2M-ft •

STRAY COW. -Casato the pandas of the on-
dersanen. la this elty. about two weeks
ase, a YOUNG COW ; 'his had a calfin
the seantlase • Cow hes a white spot on oretaati, also
oa hladandaad on the treat le t woen. The
area ban to come lbrward, toasty, pay
damemantillaher away, otherwise ahe 11be disposeda to law. For father pasta apply at
Wackiest

1:414,Wsty 10,1 .-
• JACOB

Tag DISISANSEI Off NILSON.
(La NoLake &Smear.)1,AAA/11. Ogden, N. D., author and publishar of the

slots wOO% dohereby preadse and agree to mad (free
eldiary) to sow peas' man who rill Writs for it, acopy_farporues.L The proper study of mankindI.l=. ride Wash% week in Dowd and seat forth forthebasil of*Maim humanity. It toasts ha wimple
learns onall tbammo of &ror, including SmohcalIfeabsess,Nerrous Debility. Iseridion. lUslarobely,Inansity, Weatlag Deny. Impotency. std.,rocalask.psiy and~oat peencriptione for their
nest ann. together Nthmuch valuable informs . All
who Door me witha dodos toroad my welt &ballredlve
• maple wool by Mara mail, free sleben,.

Address. . JOHN h. MAN; Y. D. •

No.60Kaman St.„ N.Y.
'

. THE GREAT CAUSE OF
HUMAN 'MISERY.

TUST Published in a Sealed Envelope,
u Price t eta. •Lester*as tie Case sad Care of
8 • Conseasption. Datil sad Physical Ds.

Issaleasik, Xateltlea athe6. ugesair ; W s-olVlLista awl Back
Labbles, ant :Inispuity be Study sod Law ;

RUBIN at Apprebeasion; Las alleacry: Aversion to
Dessibr, Lae idlielitata Thp4llo: Belf-Distria; Dia.

Derdlaelsa ADsalsse OtheUr; Ploplas ea ij,,,
ram; amiliglegift gaidSenalgLialifility; toa NSW IsLinaldore.Da..•e._4l'llWileiliMkadstabidt Laden dearly that ebesieve sammeabsi.ens soltabbast stay ate.
moat eldest aeilielatealwittiest ibiaterauserginsaepasileaa, eatabseil

lead
be feet byera" youth sad -awlene la the . \ •

aL ad-
lent eater Nal. I.• plata envelope. to aay address.ett>mops ads eats. at UM' .

ae4lllo ciallalls_elessisi._
_

Da. nsAIL J. O. /UAWIbblM-ly • LB Byway. Dow Tak. -

-

Pint OllssDas. Mt.

NEW GOODS!
. NOW OPEN AT \ 1

R. S. MORRISOYS,
11111111AC.U10 ALL tliiLai SULU LeY

DREAS GOODS,
CLOAK 13!IAWLS,

GLOVES AND HOSIERY.
ALSO, A LARGE STOCK OF

CLOTHS,
STAPLE AND DOMESTIC GOODS !

NOW iS

t01:1`R TIME TO BIT Y-GOODt,
. It 'tar wANT To VINO

I, -

kGOOD STYtEI3.,
AND GET

"4.D 'BARGAINS,
.G0.70

-"IRRISON'Bme'watt.

GARDEN TOOLS. •
• -

•

Hoes, Iwpik Rhoyotili.ratiteritii.Ite, falai* • Ispr4tt.l

20 to 40 P, i3312
REDUC' lON !

GREAT FALL the P

DRY COO
Cu'„

No. 8 Reed House,
HAV ,NOW IN STORE, AND

RECEIVING

DOMESTIC
and

IMPOR

GOODS!
We can sell at 40 to 30 per

UNDER 1 PRICES
Of -"Our Weeks since'

OUR DRESS .G

ARE jTHE

Newest & Che
STYLMS. !

•WHITE -GOODS,
EMBROIDERIES, .

.
LACE 'GOODS, • .

HOSIERY,
.

' GLOVES,
In fine assortment,-and much UN

- PRICE.
BEST PLAIN KID GLOVES .

B.EST EMB'D -1 . " -

SPRING AND' SUMS

CLOAKS
AND LADIES' CL

ALL TIIL

NEW STY 'AND COLOR:,

DONIESTIIC GOODS
the reach of the milli

1882. 13.,pRING.
ERIE BONNET S

, (Lets !Medal &rut Stare)

E. H.,SMIT
WHOLESALE AND 'RETAIL

MILLINERY G
Er !Ibsen sappliod with&toots I'

Parts cedar attention paid to
No.$ Hashes' Ble- •

PLACE TO GET _

TCAUR AlOOl
La

GHLDI'SBOOT &Jr
dolor South of Fool

41.Emovst•St: Coughlin, - Boot sad she. Nit
resporttally lamas the ,Pablle that
Bas nonowed bla Aland to the Stets ROI
011 rrsteh street, two doors Boath ofat
storeto twits' all thuold friends and
Us opal.

Particalar attention given td ItLT.4IIcareful workmen, slut superintending
114n_nalf,b. belleve.ale can (tee iss good

AI any other pew!

SIN.CLAIR'S
"EXCEI'S•IOR"

PHOTOGRAPH
mwzwittcra eLoc

Wast of Um Post, Tirst Dmir from

Grateful for paid &Tor; the sub.
tarsi. the titlarks of Me and trkino
and refitted the Gallery recently
Changer%l where te la prepared to azeciti

Ir ii 0 TOUR APII
1,11011 CiST% DI YIIIIIIITO

L I F 'E") SIZE!
,

• • - •

AIikROTY LEtFERMAT&%

rir i'artlcalar.attrjottoo to Chilirio ul CO
apslBl3l{. I '

-MbtlEW LLIItiERY STIORE!
"LI 311ikt. E. IL. INK)LiAt
Would respectfullyspuoisne• to the 1.01".11.
stvleialtr;that she Rfll opso.

ITUESDAV, 2S
.t the corner of French ioa
Northof Wayne Halt,a huge
of

IMIEM

MILLINERY
Flesh from Yo'k Ca),
usually contained In Hi ant e
kind.

BLL'ACHIATI, YRESSZAJCI

lone in the Rest Stile, itta
WEIL
Mrs. R having bad extensive ,

vesa, flatters bet pelt %Int ales can
?be public pstrucinii respiNtfi•

SPECIAL NOTICE.
oFFics o rim ISKII

t

Ali prrsorts h4ving ,nnvelthrd
firm ofLiddell, 311cCtirtei
immediate scttlentititi-of the tame

tay2-tw. • I.lb

On.L9WER SEP,DS'
of the mast

And
Ly•

PROf

THI.
PAY


